
Mr. Rockefeller halted frequently and shook
the hards of over a dozen fellow passengers on
Hi tray to the elevator. Young Mr.Rockefeller
hade his father hasten, but the latter wheeled
about and faced with a smile the crowd of
newspaper men who followed him.
1have nothing to say, gentlemen." he said;

Treat you excuse me from talking?"
Asked when he would go to Findlay, Ohio, ha

fapllefl: "Icannot say, gentlemen, forIdo not
know."

In his pause to talk a great crowd had surged
around the oil king and trailed after him as he
walked on. Mr. Rockefellers thin lips parted
t£o a strange smile when some one shouted to
the mob: "You're following millions."

Once in front of his electric closed cab Mr.
JackefeUer smiled on the mob, and bowed to
lijbtand left. One belated photographer rushed
up to the window and asked Mr.Rockefeller to
pese. "It's a poor light In the cab," he said.
"Cv you sit a bit closer to the window?" The
e'J &as. with much deliberation, put his heal
cstside the window and chuckled. "Well, now,
tn away

'

The cab drove the party to the Buckingham.
la Fifth avenue, for luncheon, and later they
•eat to Pocantico Hills.

Mr. Rockefeller was entertained In the Ritz-
Carlior. restaurant, as the cafes recently intro-
duced on Ioats of this line are known, on Fri-
day night by Ambassador McCormick, who was
ttturnir? from France en his annual leave.Sews of the death of Russell Sage was brought
to Mr. Rockefeller aboard ship. He made no
comment. ,

asked Ifthe trip to France had benefited Mr.
2ock*f«litr's health. Dr. H. F. Biggar said:
yell, li didn't hurt him any. Do you know
that Mr.R<xkpf«?ller has been in splendid health
for the last r-ightcen years. We played golf a
fr«a.t d*-al, t>.n<i the fine air In Southern Franca
Mi a benefl <! effect on Mr. Rockefeller, but.
IIsaid, his health, has been at top notch foraaay rear?."

Bhortlr afterward the men from the press
caae aboard, but could not see Mr. Rockefeller.
jfooe of the Rockefeller party would talk. Mr.
Beydt. the Fccretary. came out In the compan-

loßvay a: isaid: "IBr. Rockefeller has nothing

to aey. WHI the gentlemen kindlyexcuse him?"
After the Amerlka had made fast to her pier

a great crowd assembled at the first cabin gang-
way, hoping to catch a glimpse of the oil man.
Forty mtnntsa elapsed before the Rockefeller
party emerged from their suite. No. 32. on the
Washington deck. A file of photographers
guided Lhe plank. Tbe Rockefellers walked
tft to the second cabin gangway, but the pho-
tographers anticipated the move, and a snapping

of camera shutters greeted the millionaire as
Is) walked sshore. John D. Rockefeller. Jr., who
bad gone at*>ar<3. led the way with his mother.
T*eelder Rockefeller walked between Detective
ferteacis Quinn and Weinthall. followed by his
ssoetary. The party walked slowly to the east

«nd of the pier.

In Good Health and, Bronzed by
Golfing in France. t

jchn D. Rockefeller, accompanied by his wife
and secretary, arrived here yesterday on the
Hamburg-American liner Anvrika, after a visit
«f six weeks to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
curies Strong, at Complasne." Prance. The sun
trfclch beat down on the links in Southern
prance, where he played golf with Dr. Biggar.

gave the oil man's fare aheavy coat of tan. Mr.
llackefeller had enjoyed himself, and told sev-

eralpassengers that he had had a great "vaca-
tlos." He mingled freely with those in the first
cabin, played shufleboard with the children and
paired on deck constantly when the weather
vas fair.

Ac the Amerika dropped anchor at Quarantine

Mr.Rocketer walked forward and looked over

tie lower bay. As his eyes wandered In the
direct of the Standard Oil tanks in Bayonne

»sharp toot which came from the revenue cutter
gutted his attention for the moment, causing

tun to look over the ralL He saw a small mob
uf men on the cutter's deck. Many of them
did cot wear brass buttons, and he knew at
cnof that a delegation of reporters had come
£ova the bay to see him. Mr.Rockefeller saun-

tcrea an.K3s.hips and sought the seclusion of his
atateroom.

GOVERNMENT AFTER ROCKEFELLER.
| v

"/ellKnown Railroad Officials Summoned to
Appear Before Chicago Grand Jury.

Chiiaf-'. July 28.—Subpoenas for railroad men who
ar»£:>i«-. •.. he acquainted with the relation be-

«*:- the Standard Oil Company and the Lake
Short & Michigan Southern Railroad Company
\u25a0Sfa Isned ir. the United States District Court to-«ay. Vlce-Pn : I

• O. J. Grammer, of the New
York Centra] Railroad, and a number of other
ni^o&.: o*scials, who testified before the grand
jßry in Cleveland, are named In the summonses.
All°- the subpoenas, with the exception of the one
or Vic<?-Pr«rs!d«?ct Grammer, are for persons liv-
k«ln Cleveland. These men are summoned to ap-
J**J" before the federal grand jury, to convene in
Cillc«* Aug-ist ?. The subpoenas were Issued by
Asrtnast District Attorney Francis Hanchett and
**s!st&r.t Attorney General Oliver E. Pagin.
Itfie\-e!oped to-day that the government attorneys

**<beading every effort to present facts before the•rsa<s Jury. u->on which an Indictment may be
•»** to Include John I>. Rockefeller and his

J*?r<!ina^s In the Standard Oil Company, under•
charge of engaging in a monopolistic business in

2/^Uon t,t the Mi-trust laws. One federal offl-
<-u declared to-day that the Investigation InChi-
£=**> »as Intended by the officials at Washington™mean th»» covering of the entire situation, and
\u25a0• Prosecution of every Individual and corporation™ every chaixa possible under the evidence as it
""HOPS.

BOY BURNS DYNAMITE.

Drop* Lighted Match Into Box of
Explosive While Men Run.

BmjK,rT, Ix,ris Island. July **.—Willard Al-
p«Js. tho t~n-yftar-old son of Al Alfreds, of this*^**.̂ 's alive because a box of dynamite failed
R«*Jl»cde. after the lad had lit the mass with a
k*tch. Villard had been watching some men
***tin a field i<ear his h«.tne. and thought It*r;'!be fun to e<hj a large quantity of dynamite
n*)!''c-

r'.rKiUig a bos containing thirty pounds• the explosive, he dropped a lighted match into"
SSd sat down to await the result. The dyna-

\u25a0*• w£s entirely consumed,

m
*''" a: '"'\u25a0" <r*l were la tne neighborhood at

-« time, and sar.' what young Alfreds had done.
rooie than a. mile from the place to escape thee*W<-!ea fxpJosion.

MANAGER LOST IN COLORADO MINE.
Ouray, Col.. July 2&

—
I*A. Thompson, general

manager, and V. W Mather, of the Teninest
Apex Mining Company, have been missing sine*»
yesterday morning, when they went Into the
Mickey Breen mine, and It is feared that thiy
have been entombed by a cave-in. A force of
men Is searching for the two men, but no trace
of them has yet been found.

At this moment the other two strangers

grabbed the merchant from behind. Hickey

swung around and managed to give one of the

men a blow which knocked him to the floor. The

man in front fired and blood began to run from
Hickey's head, but, although a bullet had punct-

ured his left ear and the back of his neck.
Hickey continued to fight until the man in front

pocketed his revolver and helped his companions
to overpower the merchant.

The men went through Hickey's pockets and
then started for the street, with Hiekey close at

their heels. A small crowd scattered quickly at
the sight of Everson's revolver. Patrolman
Shlel started after the robbers. Everson turned
quicklyand fired three shots. One of the bullets
hit and Shlel fell, with a compound fracture of

his left leg. He fired ineffective shots at the
fleeing robber*.

Patrolmen Brady and Crowley took up the
pursuit. The Increasing crowd slunk back
against the .buildings and into side streets as
Everson at sight of the two patrolmen again
turned and fired repeatedly. The patrolman be-
gan shooting. hut all bullets went wild. Ever-
son. who had apparently used up all his ammu-
nition, darted into a side street. Patrolman
Brady was close upon him and succeeded In
cornering him in a few moments. Saccketti was
finally overpowered in an alleyway by Patrol-
man Crow lev. The third of the robbers suc-
ceeded In getting away just after Patrolman
Bhlel was wounded.

The robbers were taken to the station and
shortly, afterward were transported to the relief
hospital, to which Mr. Rickey and Patrolman
Shlel previously had been carried, It was an-
nounced later at the hospital that the two vic-
tims of the shooting had identified Everson and
Saccketti. Hiekey, It whs found at the hospital,
had two bullets in his head and neck, and he
was operated on this afternoon.

Boston Merchant Robbed and Shot—
Patrolman Aho Wounded.

Boston, July 28—A daylight hold-up and rob-

bery almost unprecedented in the history of
Boston occurred in the Charlestown district t'>-
day. Thomas Hiekey, a coal merchant, was

beaten, shot and robbed, and a street battle

with revolvers between three fleeing robbers and
the police followed, resulting In the serious

wounding of Patrolman Shiel. Despite the

desperate efforts of the criminals to escape, two

of them were captured. The third got away.

Mr. Hiekey was shot through the neck, and

Shlel received a bullet in the left leg. which

caused a compound fracture. Both the wounded

men were removed to the relief hospital, where
it was said they probably would recover. The

men captured gave the names of Oeorge W.
Bverson, of New York City, and Fred Sacckettl,

an Italian, of Bridgeport, Conn. Hiekey was
robbed of $200 in cash ;in<l valuable papers.

Hiekey was alone in his office, at No. VJS

Cambridge street, writing, when three men en-

tered the place. He was covered with a re-

volver by one of the men, who said. "We want

your money and we want It quick. Now, don't

give us any bother.'

BULLETS FLY IN STREET.

Lieutenant Clarence England seriously injured
whils on the bridge of the Chattanooga, leaving
harbor for target range, by a bullet from French
man-of-war engaged upon small arms practice.

A subsequent cable dispatch said:

Lieutenant England died Saturday at 6 p. m.,
eight hours after being wounded.

The Navy Department has cabled the commanding

officer to have the body of Lieutenant England

sent home, and the usual letter to the nearest of

kin has been written to his father at Little Rock.
Ark.

Great regret was expressed at the Navy Depart-

ment upon the receipt of the news of the shooting

of Lieutenant England. He had a number of

friends among- the officers here and a. brother. Cap-

tain LloydEngland, of the artillery corps. U. 8. A.

Lieutenant England was appointed from Arkansas
In l?»0 to the Naval Academy and became a lieu-

tenant In 1902. He had been on the Chattanooga"
The naval offli-ers here believe that the shooting

was entirely accidental, and it is expertfid that the
French officials willmake ample apologies. Many
naval officers have had experiences which snow
how ?uoh accidents muld occur.

The Chattanooga, with Lieutenant England on
the bridge, was proceeding from the harbor to
the target ranpe, just outside, and was passing
the French squadron, which was engaged in
small arms practice. The Chattanooga, after
several bullets had struck the side of the ship,
signalled to the Frenchman to cease firing,but
before this was done Lieutenant England was
struck in the base of the spine, probably by a
ricochet bullet, which passed upward and leit
his body under the arm.

The crew of the Dupetit Thouars later con-
tinued their practice from the deck of the
cruiser, their fire being directed at targets in the
water. The American practice is to land men on
a barren island at the entrance of the harbor.

The French squadron here consists of nine
ships and the American of seven.

Washington. July 38.—The Navy Department re-
ceived to-day cable dispatches from Rear Admiral
Train, dated Che-Foo. July 28, announcing the
woundlnjr and death of Lieutenant Clarence Eng-
land, as follows:

Lieutenant England Hit by French
Bullet in Target Practice.

Chs-Foo, China. July 28.—Lieutenant Clarence
England, navigating officer of the United States
cruiser Chattanooga, was fatally wounded about
noon to-day by a rifle bullet fired by a member
of the crew of the French armored cruiser
Dupetit Thouars. and died at 6 o'clock this even-
ing.

NAVAL OFFICER KULF.D.

PEASANTS RESIST DRAGOONS.

A Sharp Fight in Podolsk Province—
Feared in Kazan.

Proskuroff. Province eg Podolsk. July 2S.— <•

Near the village of Chernlpoff a detachment of

dragoons sent to arrest two agitators was met

by a crowd of peasants armed with scythes.

rakes and pitchforks. In the fighting which fol-

lowed five peasants were killed and twelve

dragoons were wounded, three of them, fatally.

Kazan. July 2*.
—

The Black Hundreds here are
terrorising the Intellicncia and Jews wlUi

threats of an uprising. Many houses have been
marked with crosses, and the Jews are fleeing.

A COLLIER REPORTED LOST.
Halifax. July 28.— The loss *4 the steamer

Pors. of the Dominion Coal Company, bound
from Lnulsburg to Yarmouth withcoal, was re-
ported here to-day. The accident occurred n<**r
Liverpool

The ukase providing for the dissolution of
parliament has been ordered to be read before
the troops of all the garrisons in Russia.

Yesterday's improvement on the Bourse here
was not sustained to-day, a flood of offerings on
the advance resulting ina reaction In the whole
list. Prices at the close, however, were Una.
Imperial fours closed at 7-l2l2 and fives at JM%.

M. Sedelnlkoff. the Radical Cossack member
of the outlawed lower house, who was arrester!
and beaten by the police on July 4. was to-day
fined #2."» for carrying a revolver.

Moderates Refuse to Enter Cabinet
—Communication Cut.

St. Petersburg. July 2fc—New obstacles hava
been encountered by Premier Stolypln In his
efforts to reorganize the Cabinet. It is under-
stood that the conditions laid down by M.Guch-

koff and Prince Lvoff have been rejected, ana
that they have definitely refused to enter the
ministry. This presages the wreck of tho entire
scheme, as without the participation of th« non>-

bureaucratic elements it will be difficult to con-

vince the Conservatives and Liberals of the
\u25a0incerity of the government's promisee.

M. Stolypin continues to try to persuade the

country that his policy of "strong handed re-

form" does not involve reaction. He has an-
nounced in the province* that the government

will not interfere with the legal electoral cam-

paigns of the various parties, and haa author-
ized the holding of a national congreas of Con-
stitutional Democrats at Moscow. H« haa also

Instructed the police of St. Petersburg not to

interfere with the Jewish members of the out-

lawed parliament, who. under the law. when
they ceased to enjoy the immunity entailed by

their membership in parliament, forfattad the>
right to remain In the capital more than rwan-
ty-four hours.

The Bwitchboard ©f the central telegraph sta-

tion inSt. Petersburg was burned out this- morn-

ing, destroying all communication with the

provinces. While there is a suspicion that tha>

damage was done by revolutionists, no evidence
to support it can be found, and the authorities
are apparently satisfied with the explanation of
the employes. The public Is cut off frsm tele-
graphic communication with the Intsrtor far
some time. The government can communicate
with the provincial officials by means of tha
railroad wires. Cable communication la not af-
fected.

Five more members of the Council of the) Em-
pire have resigned, signing an open letter setting

forth that the retention of their poets would
b* equivalent to acquiescing in the dissolution
of parliament and the restoration of bureau-
cratic rule.

M. STOLYPIN'S FAILUhI

Ithas been learned that a dutei mining tacts*
In the postponement of a rising waa the infor-

mation that many fresh troops who had been

Introduced into St. Petersburg and Moscow war*
strangers to the revolutionary propaganda, hav-
ing been earefuly selected for this reason.

St Petersburg. July 28.—M. Kovaleffsky. "ho
returned to-day from London, where ha had)

been attending the session of the Int»T?T.T-
liamentary I'nion. says:

The dissolution of parliament was the eaus»
for rejoicing In extreme revolutionary circles
which boycotted parliament as the onlymeanfi
to block the road! to republicanism andweaheei
the position of the Moderate and Constitutional
parties. The present wide persecution «<**•
press will tend to bring forward argument* to
favor of bomb throwing as the only means of
carrying on the fight.. The government la not
likely again to convoke parliament of ita ejw»
accord Those opposed to the adoption of MWO-
lutlonary means, and yet not in favor of re-
action, will be obliged to leave the political
arena for a long time to come.

The fightingorganization of the Social Revo-
lutionists, which declared a trace while parlia-

ment was in session, has decided to reopen the)

campaign of active terrorism. Its work win be
supplemented by a similar fighting organisation
recently formed among the Social Democrats.
Over a million copies of the manifestos to th«
army, navy, peasants and workmen, which were

adopted yesterday and already have been
printed at Viborg and St. Petersburg, have been

started Into the Interior through undergresssA
revolutionary channels.

Russian Leader Predicts a Great,

Organized Outbreak.
Berlin. July "The Russian CuiniiuaiiMSS

News." a syndicate workingin opposition to tbv
Russian government, has distributed to the Bsr.-
Itn press a report of a conversation with M.v.
Roditcheff, Ostrogorskl and Kovaleffsky. m.eta
ber* of the outlawed Russian parliament, who
attende.l the conference of the Interparlia-
mentary Union In London, and on then* return
to Russia stopped here to change trains. 34.
Rodltch*fT. when asked Ifthe quiet with which
the dissolution of parliament had been received
by the Russian people was not a bad Indication,

said:
Not at a!!. The annwer will b* given by the

fighting parties. They will return to the argu- *
ment of bombs, and the peasants willrefuse to-
pay taxes and illresort to uprisings. Only a
few W'^k*. perhaps a couple of months, will *

elap3e before an organized opposition willbreak,
out. Premier Stolypln himself, ifhe has any r*al
intention of governing without the use of force
alone, will find that he must reckon with the de-
:nands of the people fora parliament.

M. Rodltcheff. who did most of the talking fsr
the party, said he regarded M. Stolypln 11 »
bureaucrat, not selected by the Emperor aloaw.
but put forward by other*. From the style of
M. Stolypln'a manifesto he believed that M.
Pobiedonostseff. former Procurator of the Holy
Synod, had a hand Inits composition. .

Th» Russians appeared to fear that Germany

intended la Intervene by force In the affairs oi
Russia in support of the Emperor's government.

but they were assured that there was not the)

slightest basis for any apprehension on the sub-
ject, as no German official, it was said, would
take the responsibility for such a step, owl"? to

the attitude off the German people.

HUMTt IIEIIS OVISIOS.

rEOPI.L SL'KK TD RISE.

Mr. Martin is a "09 man at the University of
Pennsylvania, and a year ago to-day he eloped
quietly with Miss Lee Davis, and they were mar-
ried by a Justice of the peace at Meadvillr, Perm.
The marriage was kept a profound secret until
three weeks ago. when it leaked out. ami the
mother of the youthful bride Insisted that there
should be a more public wedding. So the bride
of less than a year sent cards announcing her
marriage to her own husband, and the other
wedding was solemnized to-night.

LEE'S GRAND-NEPHEW AN OFFICER.
Washington. July 28- Sidney Smith l«e. Jr.. a

grand-nephew of General Robert B. Lie*, and m
grandson of Captain Sidney Smith I*e, la on- of

the candidates designated for ssesad lieutenant In
the marine corse.

Second Ceremony, at Mother's Re-
quest, sifter Elopement.

l!!\ Telegraph to The Trtbune. 1
Pittfburg. July 28.

—
The announcement is

made here tl:ls evening that Sherwood C. Mar-
tin, of thiricity was married in Philadelphia this
evening to his own wife. Mr*. Lee Davis Martin.
t.» whom he was Mrst married a year ag > to-

night. Martin is the son of Sherwood C Martin,
president of the Klttannlng Brick and Fire Clay

Company, and his family moves in the best so-
ciety here, as does the family of the former Miss
Davis in Philadelphia, where they reside at the
Hampton Court Apartment*.

WEDS HIS OWN BRIDE.

Inanother part of the city Frank Munn. also a

driver, was killed by hi* team, which, frightened
by the storm, ran over him. A storm even more

severe than that of t..-oa\ visited the city

yesterday, doing considerable damage.

Driver at Funeral Struck by Light-

ning—Another Run Over.
Cleveland. July US.— Durlr.j;a severe rain and

electrical storm which swept over this city this

afternoon two people were killed. Just as the

minister was offering the final prayer at a
funeral, a bolt of lightning struck John Cylisky.

a driver, waiting outside the house, killinghim.
His horse was also killed, and a panic was cre-
ated among the mourners.

TWO KILLEDIN STORM.

R. D. Cole, of Moorestown, who with a friend
witnessed th« accident, says that the young

men were rocking the boat and splashing water

on the girls. The boat was overturned a short
distance from the dam. and with a scream the
women sank, neither of their escorts making an
effort to save them. One of t"he men swam for
the shore and the other climbed on the bottom

of the boa;.

Detective Parker placed Rambo and Carmella
under arrest. The bodies of thf> women have not
been recovered.

Raymond Rambo and Clarence Carmella, of
Mount Holly:Laura Bozarth. of the sr .Tie place.

and Susie Stiltz. of Smithville. went out on the

lake for a ride.

Witness Says Careless Escorts Upset
Boat—Two Women Drowned.

[Ry Telegraph to Th*TYibun«.l
Mount Holly. N. J. July 38.—Two deaths

caused by carelessness made a sad ending to the
picnic held at Rancocas Park to-day under the
auspices of the Brotherhood of America of Bur-
lington County. .

The Stern and bow ends of the boat were
driven hundreds of yards apart. Several bis
excursion boats passed within a quarter of a
mile of them, but refused aid, they said. Finally,
when they were at a point off T>reamland. Conor
Island, they were picked up by the fishingsmack
Mary Durrah, which landed them at Coney Isl-
and. They were almost exhausted.

DEATH MARS PICNIC.

Boat Splits and Ten Scullers Spend
Hours in Water.

Ten members of the Ariel Rowing Club, of
Brooklyn, had a harrowing experience for four
hours yesterday afternoon. The eight-oared

shell in which they started in from Bensonhurst
split in two between bow and stern when they
were off Norton's Point."

The sea was heavy at that point and the excur-
sion boats raised a counter current, which made
it almost impossible for the men to keep their
heads above water. When the shell split they

had slipped easily Into the water and each
clung to a part of the boat.

MlELL DUMPS OARSMEN.

Louis Koerber. manager of the Warsaw
branch of a Dresden curtain and lace company,
was shot and severely wounded to-day by an
employe.

Poles Rob Trmm and Escape with
Over $45,000.

Warsaw. Joly 28.—Two daring train robberies
were committed In Russian Poland to-day. A
train from Herby. the frontier station, bound for
Csenstochowa. was carrying money received
from the customs house to the branch of the
Imperial Bank under protection of seven fron-
tier guardsmen. General Zukat. chief of the
frdntier guard: General Weltenring. chief of the
customs service of Warsaw; Colonel Brzeslckl
and Captain Laguna were among the passengers.
Fifteen persons boarded the train at a way sta-
tion and made an attack on the guardsmen, who
were reinforced by the officers named. The two
generals, two officials, five soldiers and one rob-
ber were killed, and Colonel Brsezlrki and one
robber were wounded. All the wounded and dead
were taken to Czenstochowa. The bandits es-
caped with $8,000.

The second robbery was committed this even-
ing on the Warsaw-Vienna railway, six miles
from Warsaw. Unknown persons pulled the
danger signal, causing the train to stop. Rob-
bers, who were aboard, jumped out. seized the
locomotive, detached the mallear from th#» train
and ran It down the line. They got $37.* Mof
government money. The robbers carried red
flagr>. and are supposed to be members of the
Polish Socialist party. The train was without
a guard, and there wan no fighting. Efforts to
capture the robbers failed.

The robber who lies wounded at Czenstochowa
is In a serious condition. He refuses to give
any Information concerning his accomplices.

A panic occurred to-day in a public park
here. Many shots were fired, and one person
was killed and four were wounded. It Is be-
lieved to have been an attempt by revolutionary
agents to precipitate an outbreak.

The countryside is said to be Ina ferment, and
is sympathizing with the guerilla bands. The
small force of troops operating in the district
willbe reinforced. Agitators nay that it will be
difficult for the provincial administration to de-
tach enough troops from the cities and towns to
make the net large enough to c*»t?h the ma-
rauders.

TWO GENERALS KILI.ni).

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chauncey, his parents,

were among the spectators of the game. They

were stunned when they saw their son fall. He

bled profusely for nearly half an hour. He was
put into an automobile, which dashed off at a
fifty-mile clip to the country home of W. R.
Grace, where medical aid was summoned.

Dr. D. Melsley hurried to the Grace home,

and, alter working over the young man for
nearly an hour, restored him to consciousness.
That he was not killed Instantly, the physician
said, was due to his helmet, which protected
his head a little. H. Babcoek, a player on the
Yale team, was killed about two years ago in
the same way Chauncey was hurt to-day.

Ina m#K* that followed in the next period. W.
R. Grace was thrown from his horse. It looked
ns thougl. another accident had occurred, but
Mr. Grace was no sooner out of the saddle than

i*.- was Inaguln. without so much as a bruise.

Polo Player Knocked from Pony

by Mallet,
\v.\ Telegraph to The Tribune. |

Great Xcck, l.'ing Island. July Daniel

Chauncey, Jr.. of the Rockaway polo team, was
seriously injured her* to-day during the final
match for the Great Neck Polo Club's trophy.

Chaunccy was making a rush against I*. K.
Btoddard, of the Great Neck team. He ran di-
rectly against the head of Stoddard's mallet,

whichihit his cork, helmet with such force that

it penetrated it instantly. He received a deep

scalp wound. Chauncey dropped from his pony
unconscious. It was thought at first that he

was dead.

CHAUNCEV HURTINGAME.

Grimes found Garrison rolling about in an

alley in the rear of the Bijou Theatre, in tJth
street, about lo o'clock t.. -night The roan was
in a perfect frenzy, and before he could be over-
powered he had bitten the three men. He was
removed to the City Hospital, when- be Informed
the attendants thai he ha.lboon attacked test
w«ek by a ma>l <log.

Had Hydrophobia and Was Rolling
About Ground in Frenzy.

Pittsh,urs, July 28. -Snapping and snarling like
a dog and rolling and writhingon the ground.

while suffering from an acute attack of hydro-
phobia. William Garrison, of N.> 4."!> 33d street,

bit three men to-night before being controlled.
Those bitten were Patrolman C. J. Grimes;
wagonman Robert Holmes, ami V.'alt -r Owens,

a citizen.

MADMANBITES THREE.

Travelling Man Received -$10,000 in

MiningStock as Reward.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Springfield. Ohio, July I!B.—George J. Mitchell,

a travelling man from Newark, N. J.. who stays

at the Gibson House when in Cincinnati, went

info a telephone booth in that hotel last Thurs-
day. He found lyingin the booth a pocketbook

containing ton |10,000 bills and v.ihiable papers.

Oolns to the clerk's desk. Mitchell asked to

have the articles kept for their owner. Soon

Frank Oard. president of the Gard MiningCom-
pany, of Denver, Col., who whs stopping at the
Hoik Lai'kman, rushed into the booth and out
again, greatly excited. He aske>! th«* clerk ifhe
had found a Dockotbook. and the man behind
tho dosk required him to describe the article
and its contents. Mr. Qard did so. and the clerk
gave him his pronerty.

Mr. (lard asked who had found the pocket-

book. Being told, he offered one $1O,O(K>

bill to Mitchell, who could not bring him-
self to accept it. Thereupon Mr. Gard insisted
on giving him $I<>.«HM» worth of mining stock,

which sells at par. and told him to keep it. for
it would some day increase largely in value.

FOUND TEN $10,0»0 BILLS.

Members of the commission are at a loss to

understand how such a report could have gained

circulation. The utmost confidence is felt in the
ability and probity of both Mr. Whitney and
Mr. Glasgow, and they are expected to conduct
the legal part of the work with entire harmony.

It is possible that additional counsel will be re-

tained for this investigation, which is to be

prosecuted with the utmost thoroughness and
energy. Certainly no effort will be spared to

make it searching and reliable, but, no matter

how extensive the legal force employed, Mr.
Whitney willbe the senior counsel. The Investi-
gation will be conducted in Philadelphia and
New York and poSsiMy in the anthracite fields

themselves. Ifthe developments seem to call for
work there.

"There is absolutely no truth in the report."

said Martin A. Knapp, chairman of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, this evening. "On
the contrary, the investigation w«U be conducted
by Mr. Whitney, and he will be assisted by

Mr. Glasgow.

Has Not Been Dropped as Anthra-
cite Investigation Counsel.

[From The Trtbun* Bureau . J
Washington. July 28—Areport reached Wash-

ington to-day concerning Edward B. Whltnsy.

of New Tork. special counsel for the Interstate
Commerce Commission, which occasioned the
greatest surprise to members of the commission,

because of the fact that it was wholly without
foundation, This report, which received publi-

cation elsewhere, was to the effect that William
A. Glasgow, jr.. of Philadelphia, would be
obliged to conduct alone the investigation of
the anthracite coal situation with which the
commission is charged, and that Mr. Whitney's

services had been dispensed with because the

"whitewashing" of the New Tork Central lines
was charged to him.

WIHTXEY WILL REMAIN

Maryland Health Board Warns

West Virginias Neighbors.
[By Tel«rraph to Th« Tribune.

Baltimore. July 28.-Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary

Of the State Board of Health. ha» arranged to go

away with the Syrian leper. George Roesett. or

Rashid. la an attempt to set him into the handa

of the West Virginia Board of Health. D;-. Ful-

ton lias written to the Sta;e Beards of Health of

•very state bordering on West Virginia, advising

fern of his move, and tellinjr them to look out for

arv attemr-t < .1 tho part of the West .Virginia

With auThoritles to put the leper outside of the
fc tR. VStSE/BS^l that New York would
ri<\ admit the U«per and that therw was np pos.<-

SsdMsSSsSftafc'"'" or B
West Virginia Slate Board of Heitfth.

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE AT COLON.
Colon.' -'uiy 28.-A slight earthquake shock was

felt her* at Ip. m. yesterday. No damage was

Sixty Persons Injured—Train Car-
ries Electric Car 200 Feet.

Los Angeles, July 28.—A Southern Pacific pas-
senger train ran Into a Sierre Madre electric.
car of the Pacific Electric road at the Onenta

station crossing, near Pasadena, killing three
persons and injuringsixty others, several prob-

ably fatally. The Injured were brought to the
Sisters' Hospital, in Los Angeles.

The dead and most of the injured were pas-
sengers on the- electric c;ir, all being residents
of Sierra Madr<\ Mrs. Hardster, wife of Dr.
liardster, of Sierre Madre, was killed instantly.

Two n»en died on the way to Pasadena.

The conductor of the electric car stepped from

his tar just before reaching the crossing, and

went ahead to see if the crossing was clear. He

did not. see tiie train approaching rapidly around

a curve, and signalled the motomian to go ahead.
The locomotive struck the streetcar in the mid-
dle, lifted it from the trucks and carried it 2<«>
feet down the tracks. Passengers were hurled

In every direction. The locomotive and the first
coach of the train ran into a ditch.

TO TAKE LEPER BACK.

THREE KILLEDIN WRECK.

Cleary is the coachman for John R. Delafield,

the lawyer, at No. 35 Broad street, who is now
at his country home. Early yesterday he took
his wife out for a drive. At 245th street the

railroad runs parallel with Riverdale avenue.
There is nothing between the road and the
tracks. The horse became frightened at an ap-
proaching train and dashed off at breakneck
speed, the train getting nearer and nearer every

second. Mrs. Cleary thought the horse would
Jump onto the tracks and, without a moment's
warning. Jumped from the runabout.

WOMAN JUMPS TO DEATH.

Throws Herself from Wagon, Fear-
ing Train Would HitIt.

Fearing that a runaway horse which her

husband was trying to control would dash into
a New Tork Central express train. Mrs. Agnes

Cleary jumped from a lipht runabout at River-

dale avenue and 245 th street yesterday and was

killed instantly. Her neck was broken in two
places. The woman's husband swerved the
horse from the railroad Just as the express

dashed by. He tightened the reins and brought

the animal to a dead stop, thon hurried bark, to

find his wife dead.

Bundesrath Imposes Severe Restric-
tion on Imports.

Berlin, July 28.—The Bundesrath has voted to
prohibit the Importation of pickled meats unless
lymphatic glands are present to make trust-
worthy examination of the meat possible.

GERMANY ACTS ON MEAT.

Some of them were waybills dating as far
back as 1880. A boy, Amos Cappen, who is
seventeen years old, declares there were many
checks, from ten to fifteen years old. and one
letter copying book, containing a letter inform-
ing an Omaha wholesale firm that the Burling-

ton would give a rebate of 33 1-3 per cent on
all shipments of coffee turned over to the Bur-
lingtonin Chicago.

Both cars were loaded with boxes and bar-
rels of papers. In the car there were barrels
of kerosene. The section men sprinkled the oil
over the papers and cars and set fire to the
whole thing, cars and all. The light was seen
for miles, and though the siding is in a deserted
spot, many gathered around the fire. Two or
three packages gave up their papers and they

blew around over the prairie, much to the dis-
gust of the railroad men.

Boy Say 8HeFound Letter Offering
Rebate

—
Carloads Destroyed.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Greeley Centre. Neb., July 28.

—
When the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy regular freight
arrived here last evening two cars were un-
coupled, and taken by another engine to Belfast
Siding, eight miles north of this place. They

were accompanied by J. H. Jones, of the audit-
ing department at Omaha, and J. H. Taylor,
roadmaster at Central City.

C.B.&Q.BTRNS PAPERS.

SHELL DAMAGES BATTLESHIP.

*trtn\ Sailors Wounded Owing to Blunder
in Austrian Manoeuvres.

Su6tpest. July I*.— Tastf nirlaii"to-day
pp*0"E-'^sE-'^s a report that, while engaged inmanoeu-*'"*•near Lissa Island, 'n the Adriatic, the Aus-
*^*n battleship Hapsourg area! by mistake at
*j*battleship Erzherzos Karl, b^dly <la.rne.jfin****

*?*s«l and injuring several £=.11o:ts. a7-
t?!::!rrj»:trs sheil, the r>aper Bays, was t.-»et!.

OCVVrY'3 PURE CRAPE JUiCE.

ti -. »:.-i••;y free /rom ac/ prezerratlv*;.
"'.'\u25a0 1 *•\u25a0-; *Son:. Co, 123 ymtCSi St.. I%'ew Tork.
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